Introduction

Use of GH treatment for children with PWS was approved in Europe in 2001. There have now been many research trials, mostly done on a small scale, which have produced data showing clear benefits for children with PWS. These include:

- Increased growth (height)
- Improved tolerance for exercise
- Improved bone health
- Improved motor development, muscle strength and tone and better body composition (i.e. more muscle mass and less fat mass)
- Improved respiratory function

Should every child with PWS have GH treatment?

GH treatment should be considered for every child with PWS, and the NHS will provide treatment for a child with PWS if their doctor recommends it and has confirmed it is safe to go ahead. GH treatment is not compulsory and some families decide not to have GH for their child.

There are some medical reasons why treatment with GH cannot be started:

- A significant illness in addition to the PWS
- Severe obesity
- Severe breathing problems
- Untreated central and/or obstructive sleep apnoea
- Uncontrolled diabetes

Approval by NICE

In the UK, GH treatment for children with PWS has been approved by the National Institute for health and care Excellence (NICE).

https://www.nice.org.uk/guidance/TA188/informationforpublic

To find out how to access growth treatment for your child through the NHS, please see the article - Growth Hormone therapy in Prader-Willi Syndrome – UK practice

https://www.pwsa.co.uk/assets/files/GHT-UK-Practice.pdf

Words in orange are explained in the Glossary on page 3.
At what age should growth hormone treatment start?

The first studies of GH in children with PWS looked at older children, but more recent research has shown benefit in younger children, and there have been studies looking at GH in infants. There is good evidence to support starting GH early in life, before 2 years of age, unless there are medical reasons why this would not be advised.

Side effects of growth hormone treatment

Growth hormone treatment has been used for children with growth problems since the 1960s and recombinant (laboratory manufactured GH) has been available since 1985. GH has been used to treat PWS since the 1990s.

Follow up of children who have been treated with GH for any reason has shown that there have been very few reported side effects.

For anyone treated with GH for any reason:

- There is a side effect called benign intracranial hypertension which causes very severe headaches. This is rare and goes away if GH is stopped.
- Follow up of people who have been treated with GH in the past does not suggest that there is an increased risk of other illnesses later on, but these studies are continuing.

For children with PWS treated with GH:

- When the first studies of GH treatment in PWS were started there were reports of a few children who died in the time around starting GH. A clear link with the GH treatment was not proved, but it has been shown that GH changes the airway for some children with PWS and could potentially make obstructive apnoea worse. This is the reason for the assessments that are done before starting GH and why they are now closely monitored whilst on GH, especially when it is newly started. The risk is greater for children who are obese.
- Diabetes can become more difficult to control if GH is started.
- 30-40% of children with PWS develop scoliosis (which can vary from very minor to severe). Studies have not shown that there is an increased risk of this happening with GH treatment and may be a reason why GH is not started.

Assessment and tests before starting GH

Because of the concern that GH may have respiratory effects, it is recommended that a sleep study should be performed before GH therapy is started. This test might suggest that treatment is needed before GH can start, (for example removal of tonsils or adenoids, starting overnight respiratory support).

Some specialists check for growth hormone deficiency before starting GH (either with IGF 1 testing or a stimulation test), but you do not have to confirm GH deficiency to start GH treatment in PWS.

Before starting GH, your child should have a blood test to check for underactive thyroid (hypothyroidism) as this should be treated before GH can be started. Your specialist will also check your child’s growth level IGF-1 to allow monitoring of GH treatment.
**Weight management during GH treatment**

GH treatment does not change the problems of increased appetite in PWS, and is not a solution to weight gain. During the first few years of life it is important to get your child into good habits with their diet and set firm boundaries around their eating habits.

Children with PWS need less calories, approximately 60—80% compared to children without PWS. Regular exercise is helpful and GH treatment can help by improving muscle strength.

**Length of time for treatment**

Unless there are unexpected complications or reasons why GH is no longer appropriate, GH treatment should continue until your child has stopped growing. Some adults with PWS are being offered GH treatment, although at the moment there is less research evidence for this and no NHS guidance for treatment.
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